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percent) voted; 2,288 (66.5 percent) of the
students were in favor of the Ul Student
Recreation Center while 1,152 (33.4 percent)
of students were against, a ratio of about 2 to
1.

"This was a remarkable turnout," said Hal
Godwin, vice president of student affairs.
"The average turnout in a student election is
about 13 percent."

mTo our knowledge, this was the biggest
turnout in any election," said ASUI President
Jim Dalton. "It's very encouraging to know
students were concerned with this matter."

Dalton said the voter turnout was higher
than usual because of the fact that the election
time was extended to three days and the UI
Student Referendum Committee made sure
students were well informed.

"This is the first step in the decision
making process," Dalton said, "and it appears
the majority of the students do want a Rec
Center."

"The whole concept of the Recreation
Center really changes the feeling of the
University of Idaho," Dalton said. "Something
like this allows students to get involved and
create a real sense of community,"

"Although there is some sense of
community in the living groups and in the
Residence Halls, times have changed. There
are more non-traditional students and off-
campus students as well. Buildings such as the
Commons and Rec Center will help to rebuild
that and provide recreation and social
opportunities for everyone on campus."

Whether students were for the Recreation
Center or against it, raising students fees is
always a big concern.

"UI is one of the least expensive schools in
thc West," Dalton said. "We will now be in
competition with schools such as Washington
State and other universities who do have Rec
Centers. This will make the U of I look and
feel much better."

Freshman Amy Sotin said she voted no on
the referendum because, "I don't think we
need it... I think we need to fix the problems
we have."

Sotin said t'h e people that voted yes for it
didn't really care.

Ronald Gross, a sophomore, said the Rec
Center would be good for the university. "I
don't think it's that big of a price increase in
our tuition to say no on it."

lack Garcia and Amanda Currin work at their table in front of
the Ul library while a Ul studenl casts his vote

35.7Percent ofstudent

body turns out to vote
CANDICE LONG
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When asked the question "Do you support
the construction of a student recreation

center on thc University of Idaho campus and
an increase in student fees dedicated to pay for
the Student Recreation Center, not to exceed
$70, with the guarantee that the fee will not be
assessed until the facility is open for students
use?", the majority of students who voted
answered yes.

Out of 9,728 students that attend the
Moscow campus, 3,440 students (35.37
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Your'uilding,',Your Choice?
The'olls show that the majority of

students'waiit a'Recreation Center, but
the decision is now.up to Ul'President
Robert Hoover and.the'Idaho Board of
Education.,

"It was deftriitely not an election, said
ASUI President Jim Dalton.'In essence," this,was a'formaliied studentcopinion,and

'hestatistics will be serit to thecUniyeIsity.:
Presideht and be will decide where to

"go'ith

it froin thereg"-
--:..The three-day student referendum
asked students to,"put

their"st'udent',ID-'umbei:on.the'ballot:I'n

order to', ensure .
that studenfs swere; the only ones vaIipg',:" and that.'they, wer'en't.

voting'twice.:.or."..''=.ts'tackingthe:baIIo't;.'.64, vot'eii"..were""
'isca'r'ded.due to-vote'r'. error., ~

Dalt'on said the,IDs:;will,':n'crw be,
removesd physically 'and- there is „no':way -,
to tell whether som'cone"Voted yes'r no.;-
They weie allowed t'o put IDs on the
ballot because it'wa's not-an ASUI
refereridum.
'. 'An -ASUI referenduin, 'upoii 'its .-

completion ane upon passage,'s,'slmpie'.
majority, with 25 percent voter turnout is

'nacted..In this, instance, it's not enacted
'ecausethese results are then-forwarded

to the president and the state Boaid.and
they determine whether its enacted."
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Petition for ASUI Senate
districts circulates campus

A light in the darkness

JENNIFER KARINEN Six senators could still be elected
at-large.

Currently senators arc elected at-
largc. Students vote for anyone
running. Thc idea behind at-large
elections is that senators represent
all students. They are assigned
living groups to visit,'hc at-large system has
generated a Senate where 10 of the
13 senators are Greek. Three of the
senators arc from the same
fraternity.

"lt's very easy for a Grcck
student to get elected," Dalton
cxphincd. "They pass their petition
around their house nd the sorority
they hang out with and they have
enough signatures." Dalton said this
has created a, for the most part, lazy
senate. He said they do not
represent all parts of the student
body, are not accountable to anyone
for their actions, and think their job
is to go to Senate meetings and
report to their living groups. Dalton

starr

petition is circulating
campus and if enough
tudents sign it thc issue of

districting for ASUI senators will
appear on thc ballot Nov. 19.

The petition, written by ASUI
President Jim Dalton, appeared last
week. Thcrc are two ways to gct an
issue on a ballot. Thc Senate can
vote for it or 1,000 student
signatures can put it there.

"l heard through thc grapcvinc
that senators were prepared to kill
or hold thc oill in committee so it
wouldn't gct on thc ballot for
students to vote on it," Dalton said.
"Thc Senate is afraid it might
happen if it gets on thc ballot."

Districting would divide the
student body into sections
proportionate to living group
populations. A certain number of
senate seats would be reserved for
Greeks (3), residence hall students
(3), and off-campus students (4).
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Bill Kircholf and Wendy Oncaro, middle, help Bridget Towles, left, light her candle during Wednesday's Take Back the Night March. The march was
lo promote awareness of violence against women.
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Gunman takes woman hostage

in Pullman apartment

PULLMAN —A man was
taken into custody early this
morning after a five and a half-
hour standoff in which he held a
woman hostage at gunpoint in an
apartment near the Washington
State University campus, police
said.

Negotiators talked the 21-year-
old man into walking out of the
apartment with his hostage shortly
after 1:30 a.m. The man tried to
run back into the apartment with
his hostage, but was chased and
subdued by SWAT team members,
Pullman police said.

The hostage, whose identity
was not released, was unharmed. A
handgun was recovered.

Ab-Rahim Ad-Rashid, a WSU
student from Malaysia, was taken
to Memorial Hospital for a medical
and mental evaluation before being
booked into Whitman County Jail,
police said.

Ab-Rashid's relation to the
hostage was unclear.

The standoff began around 8
p.m. Monday when officers
responded to a report of a dispute
involving a firearm. As officers
arrived, they were met by several
women leaving the apartment. The
women told officers the man inside
was armed and had a female
hostage.

Officers closed off the streets
around the apartment building and
called in hostage negotiators and a
SWAT team.

Woman laf led 30 days for
blocking forest road

MOSCOW —U.S. District
Judge Edward Lodge has sent an
Illinois woman to jail for 30 days
for her part in a protest against
logging activities in central Idaho.

Sarah Scranton, 20, Springfield,
was found guilty on Monday after
a one-day trial on federal charges
of illegally maintaining a structure
on a national forest road and
blocking or interfering with the use
of a national forest road.

She was arrested Sept. 24 in the
Cove-Mallard area of the Nez
Perce National Forest. Sporadic
protests have been held there for

years against logging activity in
what environmentalists maintain is
an area important to wildlife.

Federal officials said Scranton
occupied a log tripod structure
which blocked vehicle access on a
forest road, She refused to leave
and was removed and arrested
after equipment was brought into
the area.

Lodge also ordered Scranton to
pay a $20 fine.

In another sentencing Monday,
Randall Gene Porath, 37,
Sandpoint, was sentenced to 63
months in prison for being a felon
in possession of a firearm. Lodge
said thc sentence will be served
along with another prison term
Porath is serving. The inmate will
be on supervised parole for three
years after he is released.

Paul Stewart Ide, 40, Bullhead
City, Ariz., was sent to prison for
eight months and ordered to repay
$40,020 to a Kellogg physician,
Steven Coutts. Ide pleaded guilty
to one count of wire fraud. Ide also
will serve three years on
supervised parole after his prison
term is over

School districts: Attorney
General's claim of victory is
premature

MOSCOW —Plaintiffs in a
school-funding lawsuit against the
state say Idaho Attorney General
Alan Lance's declaration of
victory is premature.

"We may have lost this little
skirmish, but we will continue on,"
said Genesee Superintendent
David Neumann, president of
Idaho Schools for Equal
Educational Opportunity.

The coalition of school districts
was formed in 1991 to file a
lawsuit against the Legislature
contending lawmakers are not
providing a constitutionally
required thorough education for
Idaho elementary and high school
students.

Similar lawsuits have been
successful in Washington, Ohio,
Wyoming and Arizona, In Idaho,
more than two dozen districts
committed $1,000 each this year to
keep the suit alive.

Neumann and other school
officials planned to travel to Boise
for a Nov. 17 court date. But 4th
District Judge Daniel Eismann
dismissed the claim Thursday and
ruled it cannot be filed again.

Neumann said Monday that his
group intends to file a motion for
reconsideration.

"If that doesn't fly then we'l
appeal," he said. "The problem
still exists regardless of how it
might be viewed."

After successfully defending
the state against the claim, Lance
issued a statement declaring the
ruling an important victory for

everyone in Idaho.
"It supports the constitutional

tradition of local control and
responsibility," Lance said. "Thc
decision allows Idaho to refocus
education spending decisions on
education, rather than litigation."

But Neumann called it a defeat
for Idaho's school children.
Plaintiffs maintain it is unfair for
children of rich school districts to
have modern learning
environments while students in

less affluent, often rural districts
put up with leaky roofs and old,
unsafe buildings.

Business school takes
progressive approach to
education

MOSCOW — Micron
Technology Inc.'s vice president
of operations was at the University
of Idaho recently to kick off a
three-year partnership between
Micron and the university's
business school.

Jay Hawkins said the motive is
simple: Micron wants well-trained
employees.

"It's really selfish from our
standpoint," he said. The Boise-
basc semiconductor manufacturer
wants to "make sure universities
know what Micron wants students
to know."

Randy Byers, University of
Idaho business department
chairman, said the Micron
partnership is part of the business
school's progressive approach to
educating students.

The school has replaced junior-
level classes such as principles of
management, marketing and
finance with an integrated
curriculum. Instead of teaching
abstract principles, the idea is to
offer a more real-life experience
by teaching concepts from the
perspective of a business.

Six professors team-teach the
yearlong program. Students sign
up as a group for nine credits in
the fall and spring. About 60
students are in the program this
year.

Instrcctors pick a business as a
case study for the course for the
three years. When selecting a
business partner, the university
asks the company to commit to
sending top-level executives to
interact with students.

For the first three years the
classes studied Milwaukee-based
motorcycle manufacturer Harley
Davidson.

"We have built this in response
to the demands of the people that
hire Ul students," Bycrs said. "We
didn't just willy nilly decide to
change'his program."

This year is the beginning of
the three-year partnership with
Micron.

uNCem
Today

~ The Women's Center
presents "Why are Women so
Good at Murder?" in its Brown
Bag program at 12:30p.m, at the
Women's Center. Admission is
free.

Tomorrow
~ Race Unity, an interactive

workshop from a Baha'i
perspective, will start at 3 p.m. in
the SUB Main Lounge.
Rcfrcshmcnts will bc provided.

~ The Internationals Women'
Association will meet at 2 p.m. at
thc home of Joanna Strobcl, 786
Indian Hills Drive in Moscow.
Rides will be available at the SUB
parking lot at 1:05p.m, For morc
information, call the IFA office at
885-7841.

Monday
~ Veteran's Day. Classes meet.
~ Spring semester pre-

registration advising begins.
~ The Summer '98 Preliminary

On-Campus Announcement of
courses will be available on
campus at the Education Building,
Administration Building, UI
Bookstore, SUB cubicle, in the
Dean "s Offices, Registrar's Office
and in the Summer Programs
Office.

Coming Events
~ "The Intrepid Victorian

Traveler," with Tames Alan,
actress, historian and teacher of
fashion history, will be in the
SUB Vandal Lounge at 5:30 p.m.

Admission is free. For more
information, call 885-6616.

~ Dr. Barbara McNeil, director
of nursing at LCSC, will discuss
the opportunities of a nursing
career and the nursing prograni at
LCSC'Wednesday from 7 to 8
p.m. in the Life Sciences
Building, Room 254. For more
information, call Dr. Cloud at
885-6388,

~ The psychology department
is offering peer advising to
freshman and sophomore
psychology inajors until the end
of pre-registration week in
November. For more information,
go to the Psychology Building
Room 105.

Services
~ The Idaho WIC Program

helps families with children under
five years old or women who are
pregnant, breast feeding or have
recently had a baby. For more
information, come by the health
department at 333 Palouse River
Drive in Moscow or call 882-
7353 Monday through Friday
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Campffs Kudos
~ Joe Ellen Force, professor

and department head in forest
resources at UI, has been
appointed by US Department of
Agnculture Secretary Dan
Glickman to a two-year term on
the national Forestry Rcscarch
Advisory Council, Force will
commence her appointment in

January 1998.

Clerical Roster'vents Parkers
Laborer Roster * Childcare

Provider'Nude)

Art Class Model Facility Attendant
Custodians (various hours) Note Taker
Laboratory Assistant GFM Staff Writers
Tutors Mechanic
Painter (40hrs/wk) Snow Shoveler
Electronic Pub. Technician Visual Res. Collection Tech.
Copy Center Technician Home Page Designer
Musician for SUB (any instrument)

continuous recruitment

For a full description of a position, morc information or to view a
listing of off-campus employment opportunitics please visit STES, first
floor of tlie Student Union, or call 885-4500. STES office hours arc 8
a,rn. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

I On-Campus Employment Oppottunities

Student and Temporary Employment Services in the Sludenl Union
has lhese pari-lithic and/or lemporary posilious posted.
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Mpp~y .Qll U Can Eai,SPagheiii: $4.95
Tuesday - 2 Item 16"Pizza: $10.00
Wednesday - 2 Item Calzone: $5.50

Thursday - Lasagna Night: $6.95
All U Can Eat Luncheon BuKet

~ Mon-Fr/

%e deliver our entire fnenut
I 882-4545

308 W 6th, Moscow ,t9
All major credit cards accepted
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Great beers of fbe world:
+ old peculiar, spaten, newcastle, sam
smith, ename, chimay, hair of the dog,

redtail, sierra nevada and 200 more

PIU$ good qa <De~ Arid oyer
cbees e: ~'> pppp
+ stilton, kinds
red leicester,
gorgonzola, o„
bandon cheddar, Jyyos< ™
bleu d'auvergne countries and
and 20 more all price ranges

For eighteen years: low prices and informed help.

Wine Co. of Moscow
113 E. Third

Tue-Fri noon-8, Sat 1Q-6
Tel. 882-6502

KUOI

makes my

bowl

SPARKLE!

89.3FM

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
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It has recently been determined
that the water fill". system was not
the factor that caused Borah Hall to
flood last week. After many other
buildings throughout campus began
having problems similar to the
residence halls, University of Idaho
staff reassessed thc situation and
found the problem was being
caused by a pump serving all of
campus.

"The source of the sand is from
the pump in well No. 4 that serves
all of campus," Mike Sylvester,
director of Facilities Management,
said.

Well No. 4 is located on the
north side of Highway 8 and brings
the water across Guy Wicks Field.

"Thc only reason thc residence
halls were affcctcd was because it
was pulling from that pump. We
knew it was morc of a problem than
we had first thought when other
buildings began to have the same.
type of thing happening, We went
in and did additional testing and

determined that it was sand in the
pump of well No. 4."

Staff and maintenance crews
then switched the water supply over
to well No. 3. Well No. 3 was
pulled out of the ground and rebuilt
eight years ago. Sylvester said even
though No. 3 may be as old as No.
4, it is sturdier.

After this discovery the
university has had to reassess the
amount of money spent on
damages. Sylvester said just
removing the pump will cost
approximately $ 10,000 and the
actual repair could cost another
$10,000 or $20,000.

He said they would not know the
actual cost until they get in and
check it out, but that is a rough
estimate. Crews began working on
the problem this week.

The pump in well No. 3 lasted
for approximately 39 years, a
lifespan that Sylvester thinks is
pretty good. Well No. 4 was put in
1978 without any prior problems.

"This type of thing would only
happen again if we had a pump
failure," hc said. "This was just a
fluke; it hasn't happcncd bcforc and

hopefully won't happen again."
Jeff Smith, resident assistant of

Borah Hall, said he is impressed
with the way thc university is
handling the problem.

"They did a pretty good job and
got it cleaned up," Smith said.
"They went through all the rooms
and sanitized the floors.

Smith said the university is
helping in every way they can, and
the residents of Borah Hall have
been told to make a list of things
that have been damaged.

"As far as being rcimburscd for
damages, they will try to do thc
most. Nothing is for sure," he said.

Smith said he was not sure how
many personal items were
damaged, but most of the residents
had enough time to gct most of their
things out of the rooms.

"Everybody knew what was
going on. They had time; people
were running," Smith explained.
"The toilet just started gurgling, and
the water started getting higher and
higher and then began tn overflow.
The water just looked a little sandy,
but I'm sure there must have been
some trace of sewage."
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Residents ol Borah Hall clean up the mess after the loilets overflowed Oct. 26, causing a slinky mess.
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From Nov. 5, 1997meeting, held at Alpha Tau Omega

Some highlights of the weekly ASI
Senate meeting

Open Forum (Open forum is the time
anyone can address the Senate)

JoAnn Trail, International Friendship
Association Coordinator

Angela Rauch, ASUI Safety Board Chair—Money to go to crosswalk lighting
and safety phones

Ben Rush, Student Union Board—Considering how to inform students
on ncw commons

Mike Kelsh, ASUI Productions Board

Presidential Communications (The
ASUI president addresses the Senate)

~ Asked Senate to consider forfeiting
their pay for the rest of the semester and
donate it to the general reserve

~ Explained it is against the law for Idaho
to charge its students tuition. Suggested
Idaho goes against its laws by charging

"student fees"
~ Explained distance education students

pay ASUI fees but the ASUI never sees this
money

~ Suggested an independent audit of Ul
to find out where money goes—"These are the issues you should be
tackling," Dalton told the Senate. "Not
arguing about districting or whether the
Argonaut represents you or not."

Business
Senate Bills Passed

Eliminate pay to the ASUI President's
Chief of Staff

Return $ 1,235 to the general reserve

Appoint Ron Sandow as Faculty Council
Representative

Communications (Where the Senate
addresses the Senate and the student body)

Sheikh:
~ Invited everyone to a movie

~ Asked senators to find ways to send
money back to general rescrvc

~ Said a leader should stay with the
group, referring to Dalton going around the
Senate to get districting on the ballot

~ Pointed out Corinne Flqwcrs as an
anonymous writer for Guerrilla, an
independent student paper

Browning:
~ Looking into getting public bicycles for

Ul students

Aldrich:
~ Started his community service club
~ Said thc concept of Guerilla is good but

is concerned with accuracy of their facts

Lee:
~ Concerned some senators not attending

board meetings and refusing to write bills
for students

Baldwin:
~ Called Dalton a chicken for not

bending the rules and letting a student run

for thc senate after shc missed a mandatory
candidates meeting

~ Will not forfeit his pay for the rest of
the semester

Hcffeltingcr:
~ Looking into getting a PR administrator

for the Senate

DcCelle:
~ Modeled at the Women's Center

anniversary banquet

Johnson:
~ Advised senators not to use

communications for personal attacks
~ Agreed with Dalton that there are

bigger issues the Senate should be focusing
on

Averitt (Vice Pres.):
~ Announced she appointed Dalton to be

the ASUI student lobbyist next semester
~ Reminded senators if they don't attend

their board meetings they will receive a
written reprimand

WHERE:
QUALITY INN

CONFERENCE CENTER

SE 1050 BISHOP BLVD.

PULLMAN) WA.
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CO'vlE IOI'8 THE ACTION

AT THIS YEAR.'S CASliqO
iqIGHTI

spoNsoRED SY sIGIviA cHI
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

WHEN:
FRIDAY) NOVEMBER 7

4 PM 2AM
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8

1 PM -2AM

There will be
games, dice, and

blackjack!

NO HOST BAR!

Kevin t:onnolly

"A songwriter's songwriter an

uncompromising performer and

an original personality"
- Album Network

Friday, November 7

SUB Main Lounge

Free Coffeehouse Concert
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At a recent conference in Chicago, the University of
Idaho GEM of the Mountains yearbook was awarded

fourth place in the Best of Show category by the
Associate Collegiate Press.

Thc award is the second the publication has won

since the celebratory UI centennial GEM now
reverently referred to as the "Brown Bible" was
showered with awards and praise,

Jamie Waggoner is serving hcr second year as GEM
editor. "I want people to realize the richness and
diversity of the history of our university," Waggoncr
said. "I want people to value their memories."

The GEM has been published since 1903, but many

argue the publication never gets the attention it
deserves. "I don't think we get enough attention, it'

something you think about down the road," Waggoner
said. "Its value lies in history."

Waggoner had three main goals as editor of the
GEM: regaining color in the yearbook, increasing
campus awareness and winning an award. So far, she'
three for three. The 1996-9 GEM had 16 full-color
pages, increased sales and has now won a national

award.
But the GEM editor refuses to rest on her laurels.

This year's book will feature more diverse coverage of
campus events and organizations, as well as more
coverage of off-campus students.

"I want morc behind-the-scenes coverage," said
GEM Sports Editor Sam Dyer, "There's often too much

about whether wc win or lose, and not enough about
where we'rc going" in building campus athletics.

Dyer calls Waggoncr "one of the best GEM editors
in history. Her biggest attribute is organization, but she
has a real passion for the book."

Thc GEM is also working to save money. Waggoncr
negotiated the publishing costs for this year's book
with Taylor Publishing Co., and was able to lower the

printing costs $6,000 from last year, while retaining thc
number of color pages.

Photographer Jared Smith is in his second term with

thc GEM, and sees much improvcmcnt in thc book.
"It's less ad hoc and now it's a more concrete book
with better photography."

Aside from its value in preserving history, Smith
describes the GEM as a vital "learning experience
employing students in what they might do in the
future." Jamie Waggoner, GEM edilor, accepts a national award at the ACP/CMA Convention in Chicago last

week.

ANGELA HELMKE

CANIAIAIITINA AIAITEA

The University of Idaho
Alumni Association will
recognize 40 outstanding
students at thc Awards for
Excellence Banquet Dec. 4.

The banquet will honor the
Ul 's top students and the
professor who has "had the most
impact on them during their
college career," said Temple
Kinyon, alumni relations for the
Association.

Faculty members voluntarily
and anonymously submit
nominations briefly describing
the achievements of the students.
Once all the nominations are in,
a panel of judges, consisting of
facul:y, staff, alumni and friends
of the university choose 40
award recipients. This year over
160 students were nominated by
their professors.

Nominated students are asked
to recognize a faculty member
who has been an inspiration or
has had an impact on them.

Those students who receive the
award are then able to honor the
professor they have chosen.

"It is a way to honor
outstanding professors as well as
outstanding students," Kinyon
said.

"Thc Alumni Association
takes great pride in developing
and sponsoring this recognition
banquet. It joins our top scholars
with outstanding faculty and
other university leaders who are
spending their lives to make
outstanding education possible
here at Idaho," said Tim
Hclmke, program advisor for the
Alumni Association and the
organizer of this event. "We all
understand how important
outstanding students are to the
university, state, nation, and yes,
to the world."

The banquet will feature
motivational speaker Elaine
Ambrose, an active Ul Alumna
and former Association Board
member. UI President Bob
Hoover and Alumni Association
Director Wayne Rush will also
speak.

Alumni association holds awards danquet
PETITION ftom page 1

said they do not investigate issues or actively engage
students.

Senators are divided on the petition and on
districting. Some like districting but don't like Dalton's

proposed amendment. Some think as Senator Sam
Aldrich does. Hc believes the Senate represents those
who want to be represented. These are the people who
visit the Senate office and vote in elections.

At Wednesday's senate meeting Senator Mahmood

Sheikh attempted to push a resolution through stating

that all 13 senators had no official opinion on Dalton's

petition. The resolution calls the proposed amendment

an example of "legislative pork." The senate voted not

to use the meeting to consider the resolution and left
the bill in committee.

Many senators argue thc problem is not the system
but the students. "Thc problem is student apathy rather
than where they live," explained Senator Rebecca
Coyle. Her opinion is reinforced by the rows of empty
seats at Senate meetings every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union Building.
There are 12,000 students in the ASUI body. No

more than 10, probably closer to five, of these students
have come to just listen-in at Senate meetings.

The petition will gct a proposed constitutional
amendment on the ballot so students can vote on it. The
amendment has three components. (1) It allows for the
creation of Senate districts. (2) It adds three senators to
the Senate. (3) It adds one morc day to vote.

After the petitions went out, Coylc sent an c-mail to
senators and other ASUI lcadcrs. She wrote, "President
Dalton knew that if he placed this proposed amcndmcnt

in front of the Senate that in all likelihood this would

never pass the Senate and would not be placed on the

ballot." She called Dalton's petition a "political ploy."
She said the petition combines three unconnected
issues. Shc saw no reason to add thrcc senators.

"A political ploy for what?" Dalton fired back
clcctronically to the long list of c-mail accounts. "FAIR
AND EQUAL REPRESENTATION? YES! That is
what this is all about. CHANGE! Thc Scnatc is afraid
of change, maybe even afraid that this change will
force them to be accountable to somebody!"

Dalton countered by saying the three issues are
connected. Hc said increase in senators is to insure a
fair proportion of Senate seats in each district. He said
this would increase accountability and rcprcscntation.
Adding another voting day insures all students gct the
opportunity to vote, not just thc ones who come to
campus on Wcdncsdays.

Coyle also wrote that the petition is unnecessary
bccausc students voted they didn't want districting last

semester. A constitutional arncndmcnt needs a two-
thirds vote in favor to pass. The amendment was 80
votes short of passing last semester. Sixty percent of
the students who voted voted in favor of districting.
The amendment nccdcd 66 pcrccnt.

"Everyone is kind of tip-toeing around the fact that
this is also about Greek empowerment," Senator
Allyson Lee said. Some senators believe the Senate has
so many Greeks because Greek students ar'c generally
morc involved in campus and community activities.
They worry that by limiting the number of Greeks
ASUI will bc limiting the number of qualified i::-..~i

applicants.
Thc petition must have 1,000 student signatures

by",,'ov.

11 for the constitutional amendment to appear on.
the ballot Nov. 19.
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Take a glimpse into a country
where wife-beating is the tradition,
where female circumcision is a
privilege, and where it is normal for
a husband to have four wives.

But these issues may not be the
norm in Africa forever.

On Tuesday afternoon, in a
crowded room at the Women'
Ccntcr, two African women gave
students, faculty and Moscow
residents a glimpse into Africa.

Alice Nkatha and Koi Tirima,
both Ul graduate students from
Kenya, spoke about some of the
issues in Africa, such as wife
inheritance, wife-beating and
female circumcision.

Nkatha, a Methodist Church
parish minister who is now in the
process of getting her master'
degree in English as a second
language, explained the concept of
wife inheritance and the practice of
polygamy, using hcr family as an
example.

In Nkatha's family hcr mom was
the last of four wives that belonged
to hcr father. The concept of wife
inheritance means that if her father
dies, his wives and children are
given to one of the husband'
brothers. The wives never leave the
family in which they originally
married.

"This is done to raise the
children for the dead brother,"
Nkatha said.

As a result, in Africa there arc
fewer widows and orphans that
there are in Western civilizations.

What makes wife and children
inheritance controversial is that the
wife does not have a choice on
whether or not to remarry, even if
shc can support the family by
herself.

Another disadvantage is that, in
addition to the obligation to getting
remarried, thc wife doesn't get to
choose which of the brothers (if
there's more than one) she wants to
marry.

The spreading of AIDS
and'TDs

is also a concern.

Another debatable issue in
Africa is female circumcision,
which is a common practice among
Africans.

Many givls have

Ilia)l because at

sevens bleeding.—
Alice Nkatha,

III graduate student

When girls are old enough,
many undergo a circumcision in
order to be "accepted by 'the tribe."
Nkatha said that it was not looked
on as abuse but as a tradition, a step

that ail women should go through.
They have the operation done

during their school break so they
have enough time to heal. The
healing process is cailcd the
seclusion period. During this period
a group of thc most respected
women instruct the girls on how to
be a good wife.

GThc women learn how to
become responsible members of the
community... and how to treat their
husband and children," Nkatha said.

This practiqc has become
controversial because it can be
dangerous to the woman's health.

"Many girls have died because
of severe biceding," Nkatha said.
However, if the operation isn'
performed, Nkatha added, then
women don'1 get instructed and
they become irrcsponsiblc women
in the community.

Once these girls grow up and
marry, they arc cxpcctcd to satisfy
all thc needs of their husband. If
they fail in any way, the husband is
entitled to beat hcr.

Wife-beating is engraved ln the

African society but is not looked
upon as abuse. I-lowever, it is not
the salne as we think of it in
America.

There was a specific way in
which a husband could beat his
wife, which he is taught during his
circumcision. They use a stick that
has soft, fluffy Icaves on it.

"Thc men arc only allowed to hit
the upper back," Tirima said. "And
they can't use their hand."

Many Americans believe that
wife-beating is wrong no matter
what. But for African women they
'are tom betwccn two cultures. One
culture is their own African
tradition, in which wife-beating a
way of life. The other is the
Christian/Western culture that thc
British originally brought to Africa,
in which they bclicvc that any sort
of beating is demeaning to anyone.

Dr. Roy Atwood, associate
professor of communication who
did a sabbatical in Africa for five
months, said, "Thc African culture
is so colnplicated —as a Westerner
it's hard to understand."

You could be the Argonaut's
Centennial Marketing Intern

The intern will work with a steering committee on the Argonaut Centennial
Celebration to brainstorm promotional ideas. The internship will involve initiat-
ing ideas and implementing them with the help of the steering committee. The
overall goal: to facilitate the Argonaut becoming more "visible," in addition to
bringing the celebration to the attention of the campus and community.

This internship lasts approximately six months. Interns +rill receive credit for their cwork.

For more information, contact Cooperative Education, Education Building, Room 204.
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WES RIMEL

OPINION EOITOA

s this paper hits the presses
the results should be final

n the vaunted recreation
center. I did vote, but I don'
really care if it passed or not. How
could that be possible? Easy,
because the election was a
complete and total joke. There is
absolutely no way this election
should be considered valid.

In a real election, there is
absolutely no way to identify who
voted for what. Absentee ballots
include a "secrecy envelope"
wherein lies the official ballot. A
name or any identifying marks are
to be left off to ensure the voting
process is completely confidential.

Going to an actual polling
center one simply must sign by
their name, which is on a list of
names. Then they are given a
ballot and they go in the booth to
vote. Again, it is not required to
leave any identifying marks on the
ballot and to the best of my
knowledge any ballots with

database, and wha-lam! A whole
screen of data pops up. Anything
from courses and grades, financial
aid, credit standing at thc
university, and even a Social
Security number.

Of course, with a Social
Security number pcoplc can find
out just about anything about you.
They can find out credit history,
income, tax history, just about

anything that
has to do with

you and
information.

T h e
process of
requiring a
student ID
number is
similar to
requiring a
So c i a I

Security
number to
vote in a real
election. In
many ways it
is actually
equivalent to
requiring

a'ocial

Security
number
because it can
be found so
easily.

In fact, when I lived in Seattle
a local newscast did an
investigative rcport where they
ask people on the street if they
could see some information on
their driver's license, which

There is

absolutely

no way

this

election

should be

considered

valid.

identifying marks are thrown out
and not counted.

In addition to making sure a
confidential vote is secure, the
election is put on by a non-biased
source.

Contrast this democratic
process with the election process
for the student recreation center.
Every single vote that was turned

in, by c-mail and by hand, had
identifying marks
on them. Not only
werc they
identifying marks,
the marks were
our student ID
numbers.
Requiring a
student ID
number to vote
not only
eliminates any
prayer of having
placed

'

confidential vote,
but it also opens
up the records of
whoever counts
the votes. Internet
votes even
required the last
four digits of our
Social Security
numbers!

I really wonder
if everyone
realizes the implications of having
voted. Whoever sees our ballot
not only knows how we voted, but
can also find out just about
anything about us they want. Plug
in our student ID to a UI computer

obviously does not include a
Social Security number. Later
they would get back to people
with the information they found
out.

When they
went back
t o

t h c
pe o pl c

they had
compiled plenty of

confidential information on them.
The news reporters had even
found out one man was audited by
the IRS and that a woman had
gotten in a car accident over 10
years ago and the cost of damage.

Therefore other reasons this
was not a valid election. The
Student Referendum Committee,
which was the governing power of
the election and answered
questions, was an extremely
biased source of information.
Their goal was to pass the
referendum, not necessarily to
educate the public.

Again, contrast this to a real
election in which voter pamphlets
are sent to all registered voters.
These pamphlets contain
information about the proposed

law, how thc law now stands, and
statements explaining BOTII
SIDES of the issue. Questions
about a real election can bc

directed tostate
officials
who arc

required
to give
objective

information.
In essence, this

referendum was bought
and paid for by a special

intcrcst group: thc Student
Referendum Committee. All
promotions of thc election and
planning werc bought and paid for
by this special interest group, via
student funds which cost everyone
an additional $ 12 pcr semester.
Yet Julie Dickson, co-chair of the
Student Referendum Committee,
had the gall to say in a letter to the
editor that the campaign "is not
run by thc ASUI or even
associated with it." Then who paid
for this referendum? If it wasn'
thc ASUI then student fees should
not have been raised for it.

Regardless of outcome, I

believe a new election should be I
held. One that is fair and honest."..'-,.

'nemore like a real election and "-''-'-.";;I

less like a scam.
With all this said, I think it is).

safe to say that any reasonable '

person would agree with me that
this election was a disgrace. A
disgrace to democracy and a

disgrace to our university.

emeanin essnssso ie ZeNei.z do dk eai'du.

J R WRIGHT

cotoMAIAr

S o, let's assume one day you
will disappear into nothing;
not a trace of you left in the

universe. And not only will this
happen to you, and to mc, but to
everyone attending the university.

If this is true, are our lives
meaningless?

Yep. The remaining question
is: how do we deal with such
meaninglessness? Surely not by
subjecting more lives to such a
reality.

The consciousness of this
meaninglessness is relatively
recent —it's not shared by even a
sliver of humanity, who plough on
in their unminding destruction of
their world. It also deals with a
topic everyone should be
knowledgeable about
overpopulation.

But if I had the power to save
flora and fauna by wiping out vast
numbers of human beings, I'd
sorely be tempted. Me included.
You want children to know of
tigers or great Guerrillas only in

zoos (where they will eventually
die)?

So you don't understand the
meaning of life? Well who does?
Who knows, maybe in the course
of looking, we really will find

some meaning that escapes us
right now.

Our time is terminal. We have
to be selective, but once in a while
we get off track on purpose for
perspective. It can be disoricnting.
In the end, however, when we
examine our life as lived ("an
unexamined life is not worth
living," as some Greek who was
not in a fraternity once said), we

may conclude that we experienced
our moment well and fully.

Actually, it took place in the
very center of our kitchen floor,
with its brown 1970s linoleum. I

was 10 and someone had told me
that "God knew everything that I

was going to do before I did it,
that I could never fool God." So, I

stood there trying to fool God. I

would turn around to the right and

stop as fast as I could, trying to
fool God, and suddenly start
turning to the left. I did this over
and over, turning this way and
that, but it seemed to me that it did
not work. So I sat on the brown
linoleum for a long time and
finally the awesome conclusion
dawned on me: this stuff about
God was a hoax.

But it really doesn't matter if
everyone comes to the same
conclusion. In fact, as long as
people are trying to figurc It out, I

think this place will be much
better off, even if we are old and
decrepit before we figure anything
out.

That's why such "intellectual"
and "unbiased" meetings based
purely on "truth" like the one-hour
lecture presented by Prime Time
on the differences in the major
world religions are so
questionable. A meeting revealing
the truth about world religions
while being sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, Nazarene
College Fellowship, and Baptist
Student Ministries? Sure, it could

be viewed as an attempt to
"educate the public," but what
kind of information will they be
educating the public with?

For me, it is this kind of
ridiculous religious-institutional
power-tripping, claiming to know
truth about It All, that binds mc to
thc human community, creating a
sense of comraderie in the face of
thc vastncss of everything
unknowable. Because people that
are honest with themselves, people
that can admit openly that the only
thing they know is that they know
nothing, are those that bind society
through their honesty.

That's what It seems to be
about, anyway, being honest with
everyone, especially with yourself.
Power-tripping just gets in the way
and makes things unecessarily
complex. And there is a whole lot
of that going around these days.
Saying one institution is the "right
way" over other religions, which
have billions of followers, is not
being honest. That's about the
biggest lic I have ever heard.

Knowing this to be a crock
isn't based upon the conclusion of
a ten-year-old mind; it's constantly
and continually reinforced by my
feeble attempts to learn more
about thc world around me.
Intrinsically, I guess I would like
to try to heed the growl of one of
Marlow's listeners in thc boat on
the Thames: "Try to be civil,"
even though my attempts are
apparent only to me, and then
infrequently and obscurely {grin).

Basically, I think we all have to
watch out for each other, make
sure everyone is doing all right,
and those who aren't doing well
simply need to get high with a
little help from their friends. It'
about working together, not
yelling at each other... or worse.

I think it's called solidarity. Or
comradeship.

lawsuit dismissed against - ««u«ab!»ty «r tlieir a«fons

Ipha pgi
'- '..represent us all. History and;lore

are things wc ingrain in',our',
freshmen while they'are'pledges..

:";:It has been over'four years since-'. Let us make sure that
the'lessohs'egena'oughlin,a then 18-year- learned from Regena Coughlin are,'ld sorority freshman, fell from a 'never tobeforgotten.

,'.third floor sorority fire escape.afte'r',
a night of heavy drinking;at,,::,.;.',,:, '; '-'. „—NickCebliart
Unive'rsity of Idaho fraternities
This past week, Alpha Phl sorority'::

jutragurat $purtS ueed'."„'
'. was the fourth and final Ul Greek

house to'be dismissed from thc COVarage
'awsuit filed by Coughlin and her

:: family.' I would first like to say that the
: The tradg'edy and the aftermath "coverage of intercollegiate'sports

at,'hat

followed left a perinanent scar 'he University of Idaho is well:
: on our. school and the Grcck " done. I must concede that if it were

system. Since 1993, Greeks at the 'ot for thc Argonaut, I would be in
UI have been under a very intense, . the dark in regards to Notre Dame ~

microscope with regards to alcohol. football. However, I am concerned
From the misinformed southern about the lack of coverage of
Idaho media to the overzealous intramural sports. This year
Moscow Police. Department, seventy-two teams participated in
cvcryonc seeins to be waiting for. flag football on campus comprising

~ the next big Greek screw-up. This of teams of 10-14 players; That
should be a cause for alarm.:,' represents nearly 1,000.UI men and

's

many of the fraternity and women. Since that is nearly 10 '

sorority members who were here at: percent of the campus population,
. the time of thc Coughlin accident . it would seem reasonable to expect

'

continue to graduate, they must'o see a few pictures and some
remind their younger members the scores.
importance of - personal, This seniestcr I have not sc'en a

„responsibility with 'alchohol; 'irigle . reference:.,t'o campus
Another Coughlin-esque accident'ecreation. Both soccer: and .
could be devastating for'he future.'ltimate Frisbee arc pretty much .

'. ofthcGrecksystcm. '' '; "'one for the year —''however,
Too many people have put in:volleyball'nd three-on-three

too much time, effort'; and money basketball are near the middle of
; into our system to have it ruined by their respective seasons. Please

'notherfoolish, drunk freshman. take the opportunity to gain sonic
Fraternities and sororities, plcasc. balance in our school newspaper.

'ontinue to educate your members
in personal responsibility and —Siaion Armstrong

Argonaut Letters &, Guest Columns Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed and include the phone number
and address of each writer. Mailed submissions should be sent to:
Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271.
Submissions are also accepted via e-mail (argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by
fax (208-885-2222). The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit
letters.
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LANCE R. CURTIS

COLUMNIST

Like most students on campus,I'e been feeling the crunch of
assignments as the semester
approaches its end.

I work on one assignment (at the
last minute,-of course) and finish it

just in time to turn it in only to find
at least three more waiting for me.
And all three are due the next day.
And then there are those occasional
exams, for which I have very little
timle to prepare since I'm working
on all these assignments at the last
minute. Oh, the joys of college life!

What really kills mc is thc
testing proccdurc. As a transfer
student, I have found little difficulty
adjusting to my workload herc at
the university as it's not that
different from what I'm used to
doing. But the testing procedure is

very different indeed. Where I

come from, the school has a

building called the Testing Center
where almost all students go when

they have an exam to take.
This is very convenient for both

students and teachers. Thc teacher
prepares thc exam and gives it to
thc Testing Ccntcr for distribution
to the students. Hc or shc can then

devote his or her lecture time to
giving lectures instead of exams.

believe in capitalism only as the
best system we can have under
current circumstances. And since it
is the best system we could have
under current circumstances, wc
should prepare for it.

But I also think that thc
university would produce more
reflectiv and cognizant students
(and isn't that the purpose of
education?) if it adopted thc idea of
a Testing Center. Giving students
the time to tell their instructors
everything they know allows
instructors to better prepare their
lectures. And instructors have more
time to give lectures and help the
students understand the material
since they don't give cxams in
class.

I'm not complaining about the
way things are here, because I'm
doing quite well despite my
adjustment pains. I saw my
midterm grades, and if I keep up the
kind of work I'm doing now, my
GPA won't drop more than a Icnth
of a point. So I can handle the status
quo. I 'in just suggesting an
altcrnativc system.

Besides, if the administration is
willing to entertain the idea of
hiking students'ees for a
recreation center to replace services
which are already adequate for most
students, then why not entertain the
idea of building a Testing Center?
Education will attract students far
more than recreational facilities,
because students come here
primarily for a degree and not for
thc size of thc pool or the number
of racquctball courts. There are
those who excel in their studies
under thc status quo, and that'
great. I am one of them. But how
many students would do even bcttcr
if they didn't have to rush through
everything during an exam?

The students come to the Testing
Center during their free time to take
the exam they need, but they
usually have two or three days
(sometimes including Saturdays) to
take the exam. So the students can
pick the time when they will be best
prepared to take the exam.

The students are also allowed to
take as long as they want on an
exam. I recall spending four hours
on some of my engineering exams.
But then again, I'e whizzed
through other exams in half an
hour. It just depends on the clam-
you are taking. And the Testing
Center provides jobs for students
who monitor test takers for
cheating.

Contrast this with what we do
here. We have to come to class
during the scheduled classtime to
take the exam, We also have only
fifty minutes to get through the
exam. I know that some people
work well under pressure, but it
only makes me forget. And on some
problems, detail is what matters
most. If you forget to put in a
certain factor in your equation or
forget thc conditions under which
an equation can bc used, you could
really screw yourself over. If I and
others like mc had time to actually
think about what wc are doing, then
we would be less likely to make
such mistakes.

What's really neat about the
Testing Center idea is thc
philosophy behind it. Students
should be tested on what they
know, not on how fast they can
regurgitate what they Ilave learned.
However, most schools focus on
preparing students for a capitalistic
society which subscribes to thc old
maxim: time is money. If you can'
cut it better and quicker than the
competition, you will be buried. I

WILEEN ANDERSON

CUESI COLUMNIST

As he proiniscd, President
Hoover is addressing salary
equity for faculty and staff, and is
expecting his licutcnants to
design salary models to assure
'tllls.-

At thc faculty and staff
meeting last Friday, Dr. Brancn
outlined in detail the proposed
faculty salary model. The model
includes a component for across-
the-board cost of living
adjustmcnts, criteria for
movement through the salary
schedule in five to six years,
stipcnds for promotions within
the faculty ranks, a merit
component, and adjustinents for
salary equity. The proposed
model was presented to the
faculty a month ago for their
critique, a process that will
continue for thc next two months.

Vice President Jerry Wallace
is designing thc salary model for
classified and non-faculty exempt
staff. Although hc endorsed the
guiding principles of the t'acuity
mode! and explained that job
descriptions werc being evaluated
and factored, hc did not have a
salary model to present at the
meeting. Hc said Friday was the
first day of thc planning process.

Salary equity and salary
schedules are currently prioriiy
issues for the president and state
officials. Howcvcr, the staff
cannot cxpcct the president to
slow down for us to catch up with

him —and the legislature has
many other groups asking for
money.

When the issues of salary
equity is discussed, the legislators
will rcincmbcr that twice in the
past 10 years they have
appropriated substantial funds to
address this issue. They will want
to know why such incquitics still
exist and how thc institutions are
planning to be accountable in the
future for salary distribution. The
faculty will have their plan to
reference —staff will only have
the vague reference of a plan
under consideration.

The task force studying
salaries at the University of Idaho
have recommendations they
expect to present to the
legislature in January. However,
this effort is not related to the
salary model rcqucstcd by thc
president. Whatever the outcome
for the task force on the state
level, thc distribution of salary
moneys herc on campus will be
an unresolved issue until there is
an internal staff salary model and
schedule adopted by the
institution. It will need to include
specifics on thc cost of living
increases, equity adjustments,
and pay for performance
increases, including a defined
timeline for movement through
the salary ranges. It needs also to
include a definition for inerit and
give criteria for earning merit
increases and a component for
job rcclassifications and
promotion.
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Elementary school students got the opportunity to become!amiiiar last week wi!h animals traditionally associated with Halloween. The

Halloween Trail program attempted to demythologize animals children have been taught are "scary". Above, Shariey Butler gets to know a

common Western King Snake. To the ieit is Gertie the great horned owl.

Photos taken tty Kike Catvo

KIKE CALVO

aiaFF

Last week, Will LaPage, director
of the Wolf Education and Research
Center (WERC), came to the
University of Idaho campus to
represent the organization. WERC,
as you can read in their brochure,
"is a nonprofit corporation which is
committed to the restoration and
appreciation of wild wolves for
their essential role in the balance of
nature. It financially supports and
actively engages in programs of
education, research and voluntccr
assistance of wolf recovery on
appropriate public lands."

"Education continues to be the

key to recovering wolves in the
wild," LaPage said, "Honoring the
packs as ambassadors for the wild
brothers and sisters holds great
promise. These wolves have a
message for the world that only
they can tell."

The visitor's center in

Winchester, Idaho allows people to
observe the wolves of the Nez
Percc, who lived under the care of
photographer and filmmaker Jim
Dutcher, founder of WERC, in the
Sawtooth Mountains of Idaho.
There is no charge for visiting the

center or for viewing wolves from

the visitor's center deck. However,
if you are interested in getting a
closer look at the pack, trained
naturalist guides will help you
discover how different cultures
view wolves, wildlife and nature,
especially if you have thc privilege
of being guided by a member of the
Nez Perce Young Nature Guides
program.

There are two options for guided
trips to view the animals. The Wolf
Meadow Trail, which is
approximately one-third of a mile
long, takes people along the
meadow's edge to within 50 yards
of the wolf enclosure, where the
wolves can be watched in their
natural habitat. The other option,
the Wolf Woods Trail, is one-half
mile long, and runs through
meadow and forest and finishes
within the outer perimeter of the
enclosure, where the pack can
sometimes bc viewed within a few
feet.

"Every wolf in the pack has a
different personality. Their names,
most of them Nez Perce, show the
pack dynamics," Lapage said.
Kamots (to go free), Lakota
(peaceful person), Matsi (sweet and

brave), Amani (to speak the truth),
Motomo (he goes first), Chemuk
(black) and Wahotts (howls a lot),

are just some of the names of the 11
wolves in the pack.

A statement in WERC's
brochure reads, "To hear a wolf
howl is a very special and wild
experience. To provoke a wolf to
howl is disrespectful of the wolf
and its language. Human howling is
unacceptable at the center."

"The 11 mcmbcr pack is rapidly
becoming a symbol of shared
success," LaPage wrote in the
summer 1997 issue of the WERC
newsletter.

"Two miles west of town, thc
pack gives Winchcstcr thc
distinction of being the only Idaho
community with its own resident
wolves. The symbolism runs
deeper, with wolves serving as
catalysts for numerous emerging
partncrships: bctwccn thc Ccntcr
and nearby Winchester State Park;
between the Center and thc Nez
Pcrce tribe, whose land it sits on;
and between the Center and the
local community."

People try to help the
organization with economic and
moral support. Often, school
children send letters addrcsscd to
specific wolves to the Research
Center office. Tessa Bundy wrote
several weeks ago, "Dear Motoma,
I was glad to hear that you are

adjusting well to
your new home.
I'm lucky to have
the opportunity to
support a wolf,
especially one like
you. This summer,
in late July, my
mom, dad, and I are
coming to scc
WERC, maybe I 'll

get to see you!"

To become a
WERC member, or

gct further
information about
the pack, write to:

WERC
P.O. Box 917
13oisc, ID 83701

Will LaPage and his

wife, Susan Cockrell, at

the Woit Education and

Research Center in

Winchester, idaho.
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A review

by
T. Scott

Carpenter

Pfilbryte is not a band, Pfilbryte is not thc
name of John Tesh's new album. Plilbrytc is
not a horrible rash that gets worse and worse
the more you itch it. Salve v'ill not soothe
Pfilbryte,

Pfilbryte means good music. Pfilbryte's
new CD, Imperfection came out in stores
Oct. 21. I don't remember what I was doing
that day, but I know I wasn't purchasing any
Pfilbryte.

Pfilbryte is one man. His name is
Pfilbryte. Pfilbryte is the grandson of the
man who created Woody Woodpecker.
Woody Woodpecker never cut a CD, and if
he were to do such a thing I doubt hc would
have used the word Pfilbryte anywhere in it.

Ptilbryte is fun to say, Say it with me.
(Phonetically) Fil-britc. There, I knew you
could do it.

This CD, is for the most part, a slow and
bouncy jaunt through absurdity. The music
is a potpourri of musical styles. Electronic
manipulations are definitely present, along
with a hint of psychedelic rock.

Pfilbrytc's lyrics speak of indcciphcrable
acts. Bathe in Pfilbryte's wisdom.

"I have the right of way to kill with what
I say/ I am the yuckmouth/ I cannot brush
away some senseless mind decay/ so mental
floss me."

Mental floss indeed. Lyrics like these melt
like butter in my brain. One must ask
themselves, "What is Plilbryte trying to say
here? Is this a desperate cry for psychological
help'? Should I feel guilty for finding such
pleasure in listening to the pleas of a tortured
mind such as Pfilbryte's?" The answer is no.
Do not concern yourself with Pfilbryte's
personal descent into Hell. Just sit back and

enjoy the car candy that such an experience
will cause a person to produce.

Plug in the stereo and crank up thc
Pfilbryte. Go ahead, do it. Pfilbryte will cause
the cows to come home. Don't expect to feel
overcome by an urge to break things and

jump into the walls. If that's what you desire
then play some White Zombie. Then, when
that CD is over, play Pfilbryte and relax. I'm

not saying that this CD is easy-listening or
anything. It's really sort of hard to classify
this CD. If I had to, however, I would put it

in the Pfilbryte category.
Let's indulge in some more lyrical bliss.
"You suck and you suck and all of you

suck/ But I'm great and I'm mean, and I'm
strong, and I'm learn I can bench press twice
as much as you and you know that makes you
a fool and mc oh so cool." Pfilbryte believes
in physical fitncss.

I tried playing this CD at home, but my
girlfriend thought it was a bunch of crap and
she turned it off. She was quick to conclude
that Pfilbryte was not good, but bad.

"It sucks!" I believe were her exact words.
"I don't want you ever playing that crap in

this house again!" Then she began playing
her Ravi Shankar CD, and was content.

Apparently her problem was that despite
the adequate music, Pfilbryte's voice grated
on her nerves like a human skull being run

back and forth across a washboard. I sensed
nothing like this. I think Pfilbryte could be
the next Barbara Streisand.

HEATHER FRYE

SrlFF

The turnout was sparse at best. A few
couples punctuated the long sentences of
empty seats in the B'orah theater. It was little
wonder. A little independent film with a
funky name was playing and it is anyone'
guess whether those arc worth the trouble of
going to see. But those few who bothered to
go witness Wednesday's screening of Puddle
Cruiser were justly rewarded with one of the
most highly acclaimed, amateur-rendered
cinematic experiences'of the year.

Puddle Cruiser got its start as the dream
of small sketch comedy troupe that Jay
Chandrasekhar started in the early 1990s with
four of his colleagues from Colgate
Uiliversity. The "Broken Lizard Comedy
Group" quickly became a very popular
alternative to the stand-up comedy scene in
the New York area. Though Chandrasekhar is
credited with directing Puddle Cruiser, the
film was a unanimous effort by all of the
members of the original comedy troupe.

"We collaborated on the film just as we
did with the comedy routines,"
Chandrasekhar said. Indeed, much of the
script is derived from sketch routines that
Broken Lizard did while on the road. Having
had so much success in comedy, the group
decided it was time to try a film. They were
able to complete their project by thc good
graces of Colgate University, which let them
film on the campus after 250 alumni faxed in
letters of support.

The film reflects the day-to-day grind of
collegiate life and the process of trying to
find love and self-worth amidst the rigmarole
of classes and work. The name "Puddle
Cruiser" is really just a new take on the cliche
dating phrase "plenty more fish in thc sca."
I.e.,college is the puddle and the people in it
are "cruising" around looking for someone;
hence, Puddle Cruiser. The movie starts off a
bit slow and some of the characters border on
cliche at times, but, for the most part, it is a
very funny and human piece of work. The
cinematography, though low budget, is well
done and features some camera angles that
border on genius. The soundtrack includes
contributions from such prominent artists as

Liz Phair, Guided by Voices, and Bottle
Rockets.

The "realness" of the film is one of its
most striking features. The characters all
move through a complex and beautifully
intertwined series of extremely amusing, but
very plausible conflicts. In thc beginning, the
sketch comedy background of the film
becomes overly apparent and interrupts the
flow. However, as the film progresses, wc
begin to see smoother transitions and the
comedy is more integrated into the storyline.
The most stand-out character in the movie is
Freaky-Freaky, a mail room flunky who
passes joints and advice for the lovelorn
through a plethora of P.O. box slots, It is
worth sitting through this flick a second time
just to get another look at Freaky's wild
visage peering at us from the other side of the
box.

The film's overwhelming success is all the
more stunning when we rcfiect that it fcaturcs
absolutely no major stars and no fantastic
special effects. None of the general draws
that inspire movies'udiences and producers
to stand up and take notice are present. Yet
this simple little film created by amateurs
took top prize at the 1996 Hampton film
festival, won critical acclaim at three others,
and has received high praise from top media
magazines such as Variety and Film Maker.
Chandrasekhar has already landed a pilot deal
and possibly a sitcom series based on the
movi" i".n'm ABC.

The screening itself went along without a
hitch. This was due in part to the light turnout
but also by virtue of some hard work on the
part of the event's organizers. These events
are coordinated off campus by an outside
company called Network Event Thcatcr
(NET). According to UI Student. Activities
Coordinator Kris Day, the fact that an off-
campus company has been organizing the
events thus far has been the niain reason for
the chaos at the previous events such as
Scream and I Know Whar You Did Last
Summer. NET caters to 50 universities across
the U.S. most of which have considerably
larger vcnues than our own 187 seat theater.
However, even the larger universities had to
refuse patrons from some of the more popular
screenings.

"WSU and UCLA had to turn people away

the same as we did," said Day. A number of
precautions have been taken to prevent the
reoccurrence of previous problems. Day has
been working very closely with NET to make
them aware of the difficulties that occur when
students are not aware that the seating at

these events is extrcmcly limited and requires
a pass. NET will now bc printing this
information on all flyer for future events.
Passes will be available a week in advance at
the front desk of the SUB on a first coine,
first serve basis.
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3 look ahead

~'The Fiddler ou the Roof will play tonight and tomorrow at

7:30 p,m. It will play on Sun'day at 2:00 p,m. All shows are in

the Haitung Theater.

~ Pink Floyd The Wall will play in the Borah Theater'onight

at 7:00p.'m..

Audience members are doing
double takes of character Alfred
Doolittle in Moscow Community
Theater's production of Pygmalion.
It's not bad eyesight, or a statement
the show is making about cross-
dressing, there is just a woman's
figure hiding behind the costume
for the play's father figure.

Longtime Moscow Community
Theater veteran Troy Sprenke can
add this male role to the wide range
of characters she's played. Sprenke
was picked from auditions by
Director Mark Dodd because she
was clearly the best actor for the

job.
"A traditional problem with

community theater, at least from

my own perspective, is that you
always have more difficulty getting
male actors than you do female
actors," Dodd said. The recruiting
of women for male roles is not
unheard of, and is just one of
several quirks community theater is
known for.

All cast and crew members of
community theater are unpaid
volunteers who get involved for the
sheer love of it. Most of those
involved have outside jobs and

families, and finding participants
who are willing to balance a
rehearsal schedule that runs as often
as five nights a week is not an easy
task.

Volunteers for the Moscow
Community Theater productions
come from all walks of life. "We
have both high school and

university students working for us,
teachers, mothers... even a local
plumber who builds the set," said
theater president, Jerry Schultz.

Community theaters are known

for having to run on a very tight and

limited budget. Fortunately, this
problem is eased with help from the

University of Idaho theater
department. The department often
shares equipment and costumes
with the commun'ity theater.

The Moscow theater receives
little outside funding and exists
from show to show, explained
Schultz. Musicals and well-known
shows draw the largest crowds and

'he

most revenue. This season'
performances are no different, and

will include Man ofLnMnnchn in

the spring and the non-musical
drama The Crucible Feb. 5-7 and
12-14.

Pygmalion, the first show of the

season, is the same story as the

musical My Fair Lady. Like the
musical, the play is about a cockney
flower girl-turned-refined lady with

help from her mentor, Professor
Henry Higgins. Tom Garfield plays
the Englishman knowledgeable in

proper etiquette, and Christine

DeZelar-Tiedman plays Eliza
Doolittle, the flower girl.
Recognizable names from other
community productions include
Jewel Hansen, playing Mrs.
Higgins, and Tom Brandt, playing
Col. Pickering.

Although both the musical and

the play ooze with sweet romance
and light comedy, they are actually
quite different.

"In making the musical a lot was
changed," Dodd said. "Issues about

gender and class, which are both
potent in the play and still relevant,
were sentimentalized in the
musical." Dodd is making his
directing debut with this show, but

has performed with the community
theater before, including a
production of Agatha Cristie's Ten

Little I/rdiutrs last season.
Pcrformanccs of Pygmnlion

continue this weekend on Friday
and Saturday at 7:30p.m and

Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Moscow
High School Auditorium. Tickets
can be purchased at the door or at
the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce and are $6 for adults
and $3 for students and senior
citizens.

'' There will be a solo piano concert tonight featuring George

Winston. Begins at 8:00 p.m. in the University Auditorium.

Reserved tickets are $14 and available at North Campus Center.

~ Moments of Clarity will perforni at the Vox tonight at
8;30'.m,

This is a must see show! They will also be playing

toniorrow night at 8:00 p.ni. in the Gault/Upham party room.

Tickets are $3 and can be purchased at thc SUB info desk, or

$4 at the door.

'. ~ Shamus with Skapple Pa'n Daddy and the Fakes will play

at the Vox tomorrow at 9:00p.m.

Rock n'olk, rhythm and soul, and country rock musician.
.Kevin Connolly, will be playing tonight in the SUB Main

Lo'unge at 8:00 p.m. Free fun and caffeine,

'!The Latali County Historical Society'invites you to the

„. 'Annual Harvest Dinner this Sunday fr'ont'I1:30 atm. to 2;30'-;.'; ..
p.m. at the Moscow Junior High School; Cost for adults is $

10,',',-'hildren

six'to 12 $5,'and children under six eat'free,''..., '.;",',.".:-.",,.„'

~ The Canadian
Ensemble Anonymys

'„will bring the music of
nicdicval Paris to

" Moscow Thursday,
Nov. 13.The concert
takes place at the"
University of Idaho
Autdttonum at 8 p.m;
Tickets are availablc at

'he

UI ticket office and
at the door,

e';

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

httpy/www.home.turbonet.corn/unitedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Daily Mass 12:30pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30-6:00pm

628 Deakln (across from SIJB)

882W13

Christian
Science Church
3rd 8 Mountainview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School 8 Church Services:

Sunday 10:30am CL Wed 7:30pm

Qaislult Sconce Itsatlng Ream
518 S. Main - Moscow

Tues-Frl 2-6 pm, Sat 10-2 pm

living Faith Fellowship
Minislry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman 33a-1035
Dr. Karl Barden. Semor Pastor

Phil Vance. Campus Pastor

Sunday:
Sible A Ufe Training tgames .....gdmam
Worship ...............i...ith30am

Wednesday Wrrrstdp .............7dytpm

yddey: CAttttPUS CtntISTIAN
FHLNISISP...........7@Ipm

Excellent namery Cree

A dynamic, growmg church providing
answers lor life smce 19/t

Enmanuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W, A St. ~ Moscow 882-3915

Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Tim Freson

Choir Director: Jerry Yonkman

Sunday Worship: 8:00 & 10:30am

Sunday School-Adult Studies: 9:15am

For van ride call by 9 am

Trinity Baptist Church
(SBC)

We put college students first

6th & Mountainview

Office: 882-2015

SUNDAY WORSHIP

College Worship 9:15am

College Bib!e Study10:45 am

Family Worship 10:45am

Family Bible Study 9:15am

d CyCOu3 i1 t.cloy y
To place your ad,:il'."tIN next
Rnllgl~:QINi@irty of the Argonaut,

:NN'7794r by Monday at 3pm.

FAITH HARVEST

CHlNCH
A church believing that the Word of God
is true and that the Lord still meets the
needs of your life. Join us Sundays at

9:30am,
Pastor Rick Parsons

Voice mail:3364000
317 Howard (American legion Hall)

Moscow

Stnytfnjr Natwlngi tttrmgfyip - 99$«n
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ASSISTANT SPORTS SOITOR

T hey remember.
The Vandal volleyball team remembers the
13-game win streak held over Boise State

University since 1991.They remember how thc
13roncos snapped that streak earlier this season in

front of 1,333 fans in Bronco Gym. And above all

else, they remember how it feels to have the Big
West Conference Eastern Division championship
crown.

They will remember all of these details vividly
this Saturday as BSU comes to Memorial Gym in

a game which will most likely decide the Eastern
Conference champions for 1997.

Both teams have remained knotted at the top of
the conference rankings since early on in the
season, and before their Thursday night matches,
had identical 8-4 records in conference play.

"Onc of our seasonal goals was to win the
Eastern Division," said first-year Idaho head
coach Carl Ferreira. "It's definitely a big match
for us. I don't think wc will forget our loss down
there."

The University of Idaho and BSU met Oct. 4
in Bronco Gym in Boise to duke it out in five
well-fought games. The Vandals bowed to BSU
in game one 9-15, but came back strong in games
two and three before Boise State took the last two

for the win.
Fans should not expect an exact repeat of this

game when the Broncos visit Memorial Gym
Saturday night. Things have changed drastically
for both teams since Oct. 4.

A huge difference in the BSU team would be
the absence of a head coach. Tuesday, the
university announced that Bronco head coach
Darlene Bailey, who has been with the volleyball

program for 19 years, had resigned. BSU cited
differences in coaching philosophy as reason for
her leaving. BSU will continue to honor her
contract, which runs through June 30, 1998.

Bailey was placed on sick leave on Oct. 28 and

was not present for the team's recent road trip to
Ne'w Mexico State and North Texas. Nine-year

assistant coach Mike Wailer took charge of the
team for the trip in which the Broncos racked up
two victories, 3-0 over NMSU, 3-2 over UhlT.
Wailer will take over as head coach for BSU for
the remainder of the season.

The Vandals have picked up their game
considerably since the Boise match-up. At one
point ranked last in the 13ig West in digs, Ul has
picked up their dcfensivc game and has now
surpassed Nevada in addition to out-digging
seven of their last eight opponents including the
Big West leader in digs, Cal State Fullerton. BSU
falls right behind Cal State Fullerton's 17.14 digs
per game average with 16.86. Idaho has also
surpassed thc .200 hitting percentage mark for the
first time since its season-opening victory over
Michigan Aug. 29,

According to Ferrcira, idaho is playing a
different and better brand of volleyball than when
the two rival schools first met.

"We'e starting to get bcttcr at system
volleyball," Ferreira said. "The better in-system
our blockers are, the more balls we'rc going to
dig. When the front row does their own random
things at the net, whether they'e undisciplined or
reaching, they'e playing out of the system,"

Individual members have also stepped up as of
late. Senior Jeri Hymas is a consistent and
effective force for Idaho on the court, where as
she was just starting to show signs of her now
aggressive net attack earlier in the season. Jessica
Moore, one of the all-time greatest volleyball
players in Idaho history is still dominating the
Vandal offense, recording six straight double-
doubles. Even the return of Shalync Lynch,
despite her limited playing time, has brought
some fire back tc the team since her return.

Several BSU players have also had standout
seasons. Setter Brandy Mamizuka recorded her
second triple-double of the year as she posted 13
kills, 11 digs and 45 assists against North Texas

See HEllENGE page 13

Junior Beth Craig slams home a kill earlier this season against WSU

Bi West Con erence Stan ings
Western Division Eastern Division

Long Beach State
- UC Santa Barbara

Pacific
'al

Poly
Cal State Fullerton
UC Irvine

Conference
W L Pct.
11 0 1.000
10 1 .909
9 3 .750

- 6 6 .500
4 8 .333
2 . 10 .167

Overall
W L
20 1
22 2
16 6
14 9
12 14
7 18

Pct.
.952

..917
.727
.609
.462
.280

Boise State
Idaho
New Mexico State
Utah State
Nevada
North Texas

Conference
W L Pct.
8 4 .667
8 4 .667
5 7 .417
4 8 .333
3 9 .250
1

' l .083

Overall
W L Pct.
18 9 .667,
14 11 .5809, 15,375
15 '2 .556
10 17 .370
6 21 .222

BARRY GRAHAM

STAFF

t the halfway point in the

regular season of the NFL,
he San Francisco 49ers

salem ready to travel to San Diego
in January and play in their sixth
Super Bowl.

Is it too premature to call the
Niners the World Champions for
this season? Yes, but San Francisco
has long put their opening game
loss to Tampa Bay behind them and

have won eight straight heading
into Monday night's game against
Philadelphia,

The 49ers have weaknesses.

Anyone would bc hard pressed to

argue that fact. But, thc five-time
NFL champions looked impressive

in coming back and dispatching
Dallas this past weekend in their

biggest game of thc year to date.

Now, the Niners must play on
and not look over their shoulders in

fear that other teams may catch up.
Those other teams, in thc National

Football Conference, appear to be
two teams from the NFC "Norris"

division or the Central, as it is
called these days.

Until someone comes along and

knocks the World Champion Green

Bay Packers out of contention, they

will be the favorites. The Packers
have struggled and do not resemble

the team that blasted everyone last

season en route to thc Super BoWI

title.
However, the Packers'efense,

since halftime of the Patriots'ame
on Monday Night two wccks ago,
has looked, well, like the Green

Bay defense of 1996-97: ferocious.

That defense may have to continue

the hit parade so that Brett Favre

and his offense can gct multiple
opportunitics to score. Favrc has

shown flashe of his MVP seasons

but also has been wild at times.
If the Packers can find their

running game, much like they did

late last season, all other NFC
playoff contenders will have to
travel through 'mbcau Field and

win in order to compete in thc
Super Bowl. That's a tall order for

any team, including the 49crs.
The Minnesota Vikings are truly

an enigma. They seem so dominant

at times, especially on offense, but

possess an average defense that

gives up big plays. Still, though,
the Vikings are 7-2 and are tied
with tne Packers for the NFC
Central !cad. Can Minnesota
continue to put lhe pressure on the

Packers and remain in first? I doubt

that. Simply because the Vikings
really don't have the kind of
defense that week'-in and week-out

can hold teams out of the cndzone.
Like the offense, the Minnesota
defense shows flashes of brilliance,

e.g. the New England game in

which they held thc Pats to 18
points.

But, the Vikings sometimes play
to the level of t!Icir competition and

choke at the most inopportune
tini«s, e.g. against Tampa Bay in

thc Mctrodome earlier in thc
season.

Speaking of the 13uccancers, arc
they for real? First they win five
straig!It then drop three in a row and

then cnd their losing streak with a

late field goal against, of all teams,
thc Colts, who are 0-9 on the
season. Well, at least their uniforms
are cool!

In the AFC, about four teams
have legitimate shots at playing in

the Super Bowl. First, let's dispel
Denver's season right now. The
Broncos will choke. They are 8-1.
Ycs that is tremendous for Denver
fans worldwide. But, can you really
rely on thc Broncos to pose a threat
in football's biggest game?

The Pittsburgh Stcclers and the
Jacksonville Jaguars are vying for
top honors in the AFC Central. And
how different the teams are.

Pittsburgh has a solid rushing
offense and possesses one of the
leaguc's top rushing defenses. The
Jaguars have Mark Brunell and a

core of flashy receivers. Either team

has a shot to play in the
championship game.

The sleeper in the AFC could bc
the Kansas City Chiefs.

The Chiefs have balance
everywhere and finally have some

big play potential on offense with
thc additions of quarterback Elvis
Grbac and receiver Andre Rison.

At 7-2, Kansas City only trails
Denver in the AFC West by a game
and looks for forward to a
showdown in December against the

Broncos at Arrowhead Stadium.
This writer's picks, as of

November 7 are Jacksonville in the

AFC and San Francisco in the NFC.
Of course that could all change

provided the New York football
Jets continue to confound the
experts, including myself. Besides,
the Jets are 6-3 and atop their
division. Last season, they won one

game out of 16.
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Drivin'he lane

TODD MORDHORST

STAFF

The NBA season opened last
weekend with dozens of players
and coaches still trying to
memorize their new addresses.
Despite all of. the off-season
commotion, most of the teams
should remain at basically the
same level as last year.

The Eastern Conference will
be dominated by Chicago as usual
with New York and Miami
putting up good'fights. The
Western Conference. is wide open
with Los Angeles, Seattle, Utah
and Houston contending. The
division races will be fun to watch
as new players and coaches settle
in.

The Atlantic Division will
feature a showdown between
bitter enemies New York and
Miami. The Knicks and Heat
sparked a fierce rivalry in their-
seven-game series last year that
included one of the better brawls
in recent history. Both teams have
made minor changes and should
be slightly improved. The
Washington Wizards should be
.close behind, battling with
Orlando for third in thh division.

A team that could surprise
people in the Atlantic division is
New Jersey. The Nets have a trio
of athletic guards in Sam Cassell,
Kendall Gill and Kerry Kitties.

Chris Gatling will provide solid
post scoring and Brian Williams
is a rebounding 'machine. Add to
this group rookie Keith Van Horn
and this team may be able to
sneak up on some teams.

The Central Division has
several solid teams, but no one to
directly challenge Chicago. The
Bulls are without Scottie Pippan
until at least late December, but
Jordan will carry the load and
they should coast to the number
one seed in the playoffs.

Detroit and Atlanta are both
one step behind the Bulls. The
Pistons will, as always, rely on
Grant Hill, but they have acquired
Brian'illiams who can do
damage in the post. Atlanta will
again rely on its suffocating
defense and balanced scoring. The
Hornets picked up guards Bobby
Phills and David Wesley along
with forward J.R. Raid to help
them reach the next level.
Forward Glen Rice can flat out
score and Anthony Mason is
probably the most underrated
player in the league.

An exciting team to watch in
this division will be the
Milwaukee Bucks. Guards Terrell
Brandon and Ray Allan are very
talented and should be able to
give forward Glenn Robinson
plenty of scoring support. The

'ucks, like a lot of teams, do not
have a good center and will have
to fast break a lot to make up for
it.

The Midwest Division is
relatively weak, but Utah and
Houston will have to be reckoned
within the playoffs. These veteran
laden teams will try to win it all
without making any major,
alterations from last year. San
Antonio has been hyped as a
contender this year despite
winning just 20 games last year.
A healthy David Robinson and
top draft pick Tim Duncan are
bringing high expectations to

Spurs fans. lf Sean Elliot and the

rest of the supporting cast can
remain healthy and produce when
needed, the Spurs could challenge
the Rockets and Jazz.

The Timberwolves are still
improving and will go as far as
forwards Kevin Garnatt and Tom
Gugliotta carry them. One team
that will not improve this year is
the lowly Denver Nuggets who
will be vary fortunate to win 15
games after trading Antonio
McDyess,

The Pacific Division will be
very exciting —a lot of young
talent and contrasting teams.
Seattle has an entirely new look.

Vin Baker replaces Shawn
Kemp at power forward and he
should benefit greatly from
playing with Gary Payton. The
Sonics have also picked up
veterans like Dale Ellis and
Jerome Karsey to join Sam:
Perkins and Detlef Schrempf.
They have plenty of experience as
long as all,of these old man can
endure the 82-game schedule. Los
Angeles is scary with a healthy
Shaquille O'Neal and a
tremendous supporting. cast. The
Lakars added small forward Rick
Fox and youngster Kobe Bryant
gets better every game. Portland
is another young exciting team.
Despite all the attitudes, the
Blazers are a good team and as
the young players mature, they
will only improve.

The most exciting team in the
entire league this season will be
the Phoenix Suns. Aftbr providing
endless entertainment against the
Sonics in the playoffs last year,
the Suns traded for explosive
forwaid Antonio McDyess.
Clifford Robinson is also now a
Sun, and will receive plenty of
assists from point guard Jason
Kidd. Veterans Kevin Johnson
and Rex Chapman will lead this
team as they look to advance in
the playoffs.
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Freshman Adam Miller takes II hard lo the hoop during this week's practice. The men's team

will be in action Sunday in Memorial Gym.
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I'riday, December 5, 1997
Perfonnance & Dinner at 6:00p.nt.
at tbe ttoscou Social Club atoP CI's

112N. Main .

Come be our guest as we transport you to an age when

English royalty welcomed their subjects to the Great ilail ot
a castle for an evening of holiday celebration. Based on

Medieval and Renaissance traditions, this magical feast will

feature renaissance cuisine; Madrigal singers in the 16th

century choral tradition; and a host of comical players,
dancers and jugglers.

Tkkets are $25 and are avatlable al lbe

) SUB Info IJesk and «II G' BSelect-A-Seat otttlets.
I-800-325-SEAT C
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The Wall

Friday, Nov. 7

ALL MOVIES
Start

7 pm

See It With A Bud

Dazed 8
Confused

Tuesday, Nov. 18
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AKL captures second intramural championship

A'ezes and A'otes
Volleyball

The Vandal volleyball team looks to upset Boise State and claim their
second Big West Eastern Division crown Saturday night in Mcinorial
Gyiii at 7:30.

Nomen's Basketball
The Lady Vandals arc in action for the first time this season Friday

night for thc annual Alumni Game. Tip-off is at 7:00 p.m. in Memorial
Gym,

Men's Basketball
Idaho's men's basketball team tips-off their season Sunday night in

an exhibition game against Next Level Sports. Catch the action at 6:05
p.m. in Memorial Gym.

Season Tickets Available
Season tickets for thc 1997-98 men's basketball campaign can be

picked up Friday at the North Campus Center or at Sunday's exhibition
game, For further information, please contact the University of Idaho
ticket office at 885-6466 or 1-88-88-UIDAHO.
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with style

Look to better last year's 3rd
Plaeefinish in San Diego

BRAD NEUENDORF

STAFF

Tv,o cars, $20,000 dollars, and another University
of idaho flag football championship later, Alpha
Kappa Lambda will return to the regional flag
football championships in sunny San Diego.

After being invited to the Nike Collegiatc Flag
Football Championship a year ago, 10 mcn from
Alpha Kappa Lambda took thc long drive to Sall
Diego. Thc drive turned out to be a little longer than
first imagined when two vehicles collided with each
other totaling both of the AKLs vehicles. This year, to
save emotional distress and lack of sleep from
driving, Alpha Kappa Lambda will return to San
Diego via air transportation, with hopes of improving
on last year's third place finish.

"Last year I had a feeling we were going to do
good, but never imagined finishing in thc top thrcc,"
said James Paterson, fifth year senior and quarterback
for the team. "This year I fccl really good about it, I

am having dreams of us on the championship field
and we are celebrating."

A year ago thc team was just onc game away from
seeing that championship field. After four straight
victories thc snowbound Idahoans fell victim to the
California sunshine as fatigue set in and Alpha Kappa
Lambda lost to the eventual champions Cal-State
Fullcrton. With a victory in the consolation game,
Alpha Kappa Lambda brought back a third place
trophy to the Ul,

"Five ganTes Sunday wore us out, with only 10
guys most of us were going both ways and fatigue

eventually took its toll," Paterson said. "This year
most of the guys went just onc way and that made us
much better."

Thc team will take seven of thc 10 that
participated in last year's tournament along with five
ncw members.

"We have a lot of cxpcricnccd guys mixed with a
lot of young talent. That's a good combination," said
Dave Kluksdal, junior dcfcnsivc back and returning
meinber f'rom last year's teain. "The older guys pave
thc way for the younger guys to step it up."

Stepping it up werc five freshmen who gave edge
to AKL as they went 5-0 in the regular season mercy
ruling everyone but Delta Chi, Whoa Nellie, and Pi
Kappa Alpha. They then rolled through the playoffs
outscoring their opponents 73-24 in thrcc games.

"The freshmen add speed and athleticism to an
older and very cxpericnced team," said 6-4 freshman
wide reccivcr, Corey Bowman.

But the championship game did not come all too
easy for thc team.

In a game that went righ'I to the end, Pi Kappa
Alpha was unable to connect on their final drive and
an attempt to take the lead when AKL intercepted the
ball and was able to run the clock out giving AKL the
championship, 18-12 victory,

"If there was a team I wanted to play in the
championship it was thc Pikes," Paterson said. "They
just have great sportsmanship, and I was impressed
overall. I thought we could beat them handily but it
wasn't easy —they'rc a great team."

Qn Nov. 22 and 23, a more experienced Alpha
Kappa Lambda will look to take this momentum into
the round robin tournament in San Diego. Saturday
the tournament is a round robin format allowing a
team to lose and come back around, with Sunday
beiiig single elimination until the last team standing is
crowned thc champion.

REVENGE from page 11

Kathryn Gussett puts it up over the

hands of teammates at practice

Wednesday in Memorial Gym.

last week. If the pervious match-up between these
two in-state rivals is any indication, look for Becky
Chilton, Katy Shepard and Taylor along with
Mamizuka to lead the Bronco offensive attack.
Chilton lcd BSU with 15 kills off the bench for a
.444 hitting percentage, Shepard chipped in 11 kills
while Taylor had 10 kills in addition to four blocks
and four-aces.

Both teams were in action Thursday night
against two top teams from thc Big West Wcstcrn

Division. The Broncos took on Pacific on the road
in the Spanos Center. Currently, Pacific is No. 3 in
the division with a 9-3 overall conference record.
Idaho went head-to-head with Long Beach State,
thc No. I ranked team not only in the conference,
but in the nation as well. This match-up was the
t'irsT iime in idaho history the school has taken on a
No. I ranked team in the volleyball program's
history. Results of thcsc games were not available
by press time.

Looking for
talented writers.
Please stop by
and apply. 3rd
floor, Student
Union Building.
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GEM OF THE

IWOUN TAINS

for piacing O'Cll IA 'Ch8 AII'CIOII
in BSS'C Of SIIOW at the

Nafional College hhedia Convention!

HUHI Iow i'ed +ted quod fot you

HO
LIB'ECORATIONS

EXTRAVAGANZA
Saturday, itfovember Sth

It just wouldn't be Christmas vdthout Goodwdll

gaadLIIill
Moscow
Pullman
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GET 1
Delicious

I
Smoothie
FREEF I

I

I
I

I

U
I
I
I

BUY 2
I Delicious

Smoothies
(reg. price)I

I

I
I
I
I

Defeccabfe Juices and
Sf@DOTH fES

520 W 3rd
Moscow, ID
882-5902

expires I I/30/97 I

0 ~ ~ L

Applications are available in the
ASUI office and are due before
5 pm on November 17, 1997.
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RNS
OPEN RATE

...20fPER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive insertions)

......,........15 I PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student ID)

...............ISIPER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(one. time charge)

............,...$2.50 PER AD

DGSUNE for classifieds is noon on

Tuesdays, Call 885-7825 lo reserve

your space.

Prepayment is required unbss you hme o business

account. No refunds will be given after the first

insertion. Cancellation for o fuf refund accepted prior

to the deodline. An odvetising credit will be issued for

cancelled ods. Prapoymam discounts do noi apply Io

cbssified odvanising. All obbieviorions, phone

numbers, ond dolbi amounts count os one word.

Notify the Argonaut immediately of ony typogiophkol

earn. fhe Argonaut
'o nai iosponstib br mom thon

III fir t inconact insoitkN,

NSI MSHGM,
AND OIECKS

ARE ACCEPTED.

885.7825

Close to Ull Now available, 2 Bdrm apt.

Includes appliances & W/D hookups. No

pets. $475/mo. Call 334-4663

New 2BR; W/D, DW, NO PETS. $520/mo.

plus deposit, $500. Ready to move In

nowt N2-1791

Wanted! Pets okay, $285/mo. includes

electricity. Call Suzanne, 332-2483

Female roommate needed to take over

lease for Spring Semester. $285/mo + 1/3

utilities. Wendy N2-9611.

Female Roommate Wanted ASAP! or Spring

Semester. $170/mo. +1/3 utilities. Jana
883-7851.

'85 Chrysle 5th Avenue. $1300.
N3-8427.

1973 Scout II 4x4, V-8, P/S, P/B, A/T.

Good body, no rust or dents. Runs excellent

$2995. 885-2658

New snowboards w/ blndlngs! Sims

SMU155, Gnu Hasselhoff 152, $250 ea.

Call 885-2315

Country Uvlngl 3 miles south of Moscow.

2 Bdrm mobile home, 12x60 w/tip-out,

excellent condition.

Call 882-4315 or (208) 285-1540.

$13,500, Terms.

Trailer For Sale. Great for college stu-

dents! Walking distance from Ul Campus.

$5000/ OBO. Call 332-2751.

$69viaNy frtrtf skirl aI ctcu

lars. Free intormation.

Call 410-347-1475.

Eleanor's has room for two hardwork-

Ing, responsible, Intelligent people.
Since there aren't 2 of you out there, come

talk to me anyway, Must be 21 or older and

social.

Ask for Rick at (509) 229-3389

Two Part-time moms want fun-loving person

for full-time chlldcare in our homes. One

infant/two toddlers, alternating days.

References required. 882-5153 or 883-

8278.

DRAFTING ASSISTANT - The city of

Pullman is accepting applications for a 12-

month part-time Drafting Assistant. This

position will work 19 hours per week at

$8.43/hr. Duties include assisting in drafting

and record-keeping. Minimum qualifica-

tions are two years of college education in

engineering terminology and geometry and

legal descriptions; competence in Releases

12, 13, or 14 AutoCAD; basic manual draft-

ing skills; willingness to work both in field

and office; manual dexterity; ability to com-

municate effectively both orally and in writ-

ing in English. Applications are available at

City Hall, Human Resources Department,

325 SE Paradise, Pullman, WA 99163.
Closing Dale: November 14, 1997. EOE

CRUISE SHIP 8i LAND-TOUR EMPLOY-

MENT — Learn about national/int'I Cruise

Lines and Land-Tour companies. Excellent

benefits 8 bonuses! World Travel! Many

workers earn up to $2,000+/mo. Call Cruise

Employment Resources; 517-336-0573 Ext.

C59051

Wanted! 100 students to lose 8-100 lbs.

New metabolism breakthrough. All natural

guaranteed. Free gift. (800) 813-5949.

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast

Jobs! Call ill State Nannies at
800-549-2132.

Massage for Health. Gift certificates

available! For appointment, call N2-7N4.

HUNTERS! Let us tan your hide!
Buckskin: deer $3.25/sq. ft., elk $3.75-

$4.20/sq. It Hair on (fleshing extra). Deer

$50, elk $8.25/sq. It,, bear $34/linear ft. WE

BUY HIDES AND ANTLERS. MOSCOW

HIDE S FUll, 1022 North Polk. 882-0601

Free Horse Board, in exchange for 2

hours of barn work, 3-4 days/wk.

Protessional facility w/ indoor arena,

heated tack rm, etc. Near Moscow. Must

have experience with horses, and be reli-

able. Call between 5-8 pm,

882-4656.

Dog and Cat Grooming Certified Master

Groomer. Dog training, puppies to protec-

tion. Certified Master Trainer. Iy883-8588

Electrolysis, permanent hair

removal for face and body.
334-2026.

HUNGRY STUDENTS! For the best sand-

wiches in town come to IRRlgall!LilRggls
In the Eastside Marketplace. We'e

next to Kinko's. Fresh roasted turkey, pastra-

mi. and vegetarian choices too! Free deliv-

ery 11am-2pm. Open Everyday! 7am-

7pm M-F and 7am-5pm Weekends.

FOUND: Near Ul, Silver tone ID bracelet

w/engraving. Call 882-7829 to claim.

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay.

Entertainmenl for Women. Male strippers

and fantasy grams for bachelorettes, birth-

days, sororities, apt. parties, etc.

Bodybuilders.

Hunk Hotline 334-1151 (Pullman)

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151 (Local)

A Registered Nurse will return your call.
* Confidential *

Sponsored by

Ul Student Health Services

DIET COUNSEUNG

available at the

Student Health Services
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about
~ Weight Control

~ Eating Disorders
~ Healthy Heart Diets

+ much more!

To make an appointment,
call N5.6693 todayl

"A Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words"

'OUDAY SPECIAL at KALEIDO-

SCOPE
'REEREGULAR MAT w/ any custom

framing. Over 900 frames to choose
from! 10% OFF in-stock framed posters

Order Now! Be ready tor Christmas!

Give a special gift
that can last a lifetime!

208 S. Main, rf11. T/W/Th; 5pm-7pm.

Saturday: 11am-4pm

(208) 882-1343

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on.,Tues., Wed., & Fri.

7 30am - 6:00pm
Thursday

9:00am - 6:00pm

(208) 885-6693

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID but don't know

where to look? Student Financial Services

profiles over 200,000+ individual awards

(private/public). For the cost of a text book,

tap into resources you never knew existed

Call 1-800-922-9091 Ext. F59051

Espresso! Fresh roasted locally. It'

yummy! Homemade Cinnamon Rolls,

Muffins baked fresh everyday. B~CJagf
IRGR(h Next to Klnko's. Free delivery
11am-2pm. Open Everyday! 7am-7pm ..
M-F and 7am-Spm Weekends.

The ASUI is now accepting applications for

~ ~

with intent to hire in the near future.

Approximately 20+ hours per week.
Pay based on percent of sales.

Applications are available in the ASUI office,

first floor of the SUB.

For more information contact Shana Plasters
e 885-6951 or Andrew White at 885-6944
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"We aren't REALLY devil worshipers per se
But we do have all his albums."

"Q.K....Pass the word ...At midnight we break
through the imaginary wall."
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The future of snacks on
interplanetary no-frills flights

10.23

Heeding his mother's advice
proved disastrous to Ben's career.
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0'20 OF F WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

$ 149 REG. NOW $ 129

ZIP DISKS
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S INGLES $ 2 OF F;„..NOW $ 14.95
THREE FOR $42.50
TEN FOR $ 135 PLUS

FREE ZIP T-SMIRT
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)
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Serving the heart of the
Pa louse for 18 years.

The Palouse Mall invites you to our grand re-opening celebration. We have a

new look and would like to share our excitement with you. Come Celebrate

with us Friday, Saturday 5 Sunday, November 14,15516.
Each day we will serve cake, a clown will be on hand giving out bal-

loons to children, and you can spin the wheel of fortune. A trip will be given

away daily. We will also have mall trivia each day, with participating radio sta-

Fni~, November 1+
Mall Tri ia; 5:30pm to 6:30 pm with ZFUN 106

Listen to ZFUN for details. Prizes.

eel of Fortune; 2-6 pm
Drawing: 7:30 pm
For a trip for two to Jackpot, Nevada includes $200 spending money for the trip.

(Does not include transportation) Must be 21 years old to enter. Some restrictions apply.

Saturday, 'November 15
Mall Trivia: 1-2 pm with Palouse Country 99.5,

Listen to Palouse Country for details.

Wheel of Fortune: 1-5 pm
Drawing: 5:30 pm
For a trip for two to Hollywood round trip air from Spokane, Limo to Clarion Hollywood

Roosevelt Hotel. A tour of Universal Studios and NBC Studios. Two tickets to the Tonight Show

with Jay Leno and two Hollywood T-shirts. Must be 18 years old to enter. Some restrictions apply.

Web~. No~ember 16
Mall Trivia; 3-4 pm with KMOK.

Listen to KMOK for details.
'heelof Fortune: Noon-4 pm

Drawing: 4:30 pm
For a trip for two to Reno includes Rund trip air from Spokane, two nights in Reno, transfers

between airport and hotel. Dinner show tickets are included if available when traveling. Must

be 21 years old to enter. Some restrictions apply.

9'HcC 'Tnt 9'nses:
1st 5100 Mall shopping spree
2nd Gift basket for the Peppermill ($50 value)

3rd 525 Gift ertifcate fro Johnson's Jewelers & a mini gift basket fro Northwest Beauty (56 value)

4th 525 Gi ertificate from Andrew's Hallmark

Hours: M-F 10-
Sat. 10 un. -5
Moscow, Ida
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